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Over-50s stage work
revolution from home
By Sarah O’Connor, Economics Correspondent

From her house in Widnes, beside the river Mersey, Mereli McInerney is working for
companies in Dubai, Lithuania and London.

She drafts joint-venture agreements, sets up human resources procedures and guides
people through employment tribunals. Some days, if she is feeling unwell – she is
diabetic and suffers from fibromyalgia, which can cause chronic pain – she works in her
pyjamas.

“The beauty of working from home is, if I’m having a bad
day, I can get myself on the sofa, with a few cups of coffee
and my laptop and my phone, and work away all day,” says
the 50-year-old.

Ms McInerney is one of a growing number of older people
who are changing the face of Britain’s labour market by
choosing to work for themselves.

People aged 50 to 64 account for about half the increase in self-employment in the past
four years, data show, with people aged 65 and older accounting for another third.

Some of this increase is the result of older workers losing their jobs and finding it hard to
get new ones.

In previous recessions, these people were quite likely to drift out of the workforce,
retiring early or claiming sickness and disability benefits. But pension schemes have
become less generous, the government has tightened eligibility for benefits, and many
people are, in any case, healthier for longer and keen to keep active.

The internet has also made it easier and cheaper than ever to set up as a sole trader.

When Ms McInerney lost her job with a not-for-profit housing organisation, she found
she could not even persuade a supermarket to employ her to stack shelves. So she
registered with websites such as Skilled People, People Per Hour, Freelancer and Elance,
which link freelance workers with employers.
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She deals with her clients by phone, email and Skype and has not met 99 per cent of
them, she says.

Not everyone wants to sit at home with a laptop on their knee. Nick Bunting, chief
executive of the Prince’s Initiative for Mature Enterprise, a charity that helps people aged
50 and older to start their own businesses, reels off an eclectic list of recent ventures:
microlight flying lessons, religious books, pottery, wedding shoes, reiki for horses and
coats for greyhounds.

The charity has helped about 20 per cent more people this year than last. “Most of them
are seeing this as the way into their retirement – the way to work full-time and then
part-time,” says Mr Bunting.

Factors including higher life expectancy, falling annuity rates (meaning smaller
retirement incomes), rising state pension ages and the shift from defined benefit to
defined contribution pension schemes have all persuaded people they will need to work
for longer before they retire, according to a slew of recent surveys.

David Sinclair, assistant policy director at the International Longevity Centre, says
self-employment can make this easier. “I think that’s a big message for employers,
actually. If you want to keep people, can you be more flexible and allow for gradual
retirement?”

What the figures do not reveal is how much people earn after they go it alone.

Ms McInerney thinks she makes more money now than as an employee, but for others
the move to self-employment can mean a big drop in income and a more precarious
existence.

Economists suspect some of the recent increase in self-employment is underemployment
and unemployment in disguise.

This is something to which Alex Montgomery-Baird can testify. An internal auditor by
training, Mr Montgomery-Baird became self-employed in 2001, and did well until the
recession set in and the audit contracts dried up. The 57-year-old has started applying for
permanent audit positions, but so far without success.

While he looks for a job, he has started a small catering business called Food Goes Nuts
from his own kitchen. He makes vegetarian pies – the potato, apple and Shropshire blue
is his best seller – and sells them at local fairs, shops and pubs. It is something he has
wanted to do for a long time, but it is not making much money yet, and he is wary of
spending cash to expand the business.

“If it takes off: fine, brilliant. But if a permanent job comes along I’ll grab it. I’ll even do it
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at minimum wage to be honest,” he says. “I can still do the pie thing in my spare time.”
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